NAMMA VEEDU INFANCY DAY CARE CENTER – CBE
OBSERVATION - JUNE

June 1 /2012
The day started with prayer with two new children Akilan and NIkilesh.
Akilan was accompanied by his mother. Nikilesh was left out by his uncle. He needs his mother. Other children
were settled well. They started working.
Tamilarasu asked the adults to keep the real object “Mango”.
After sometime two new children Tejasv and Lokitha joined. Tejasv was very independent.
Kishore started working with the materials.he was very independent. He choose some books. His toilet habits
must be improved.
Akilan needs all the materials to be with him.
He says no to his mother to go home.
Lokesh language was good. He was very much independent. Good change was seen with Lokesh.
Mithilesh social behavior of not disturbing others must be improved.
Lokitha needs time to settle.
Tejasv was good in sharing snacks.
Mithilesh compared his black color pant with the adults black pant.

June 4 / 2012
Real object tomato for this week. Role play snacks sharing and using of mat.
Two new children Darshan and Shivani came with joy.
Real object Tomato was introduced in three languages.
Anusha, Darshan, Lokesh & Shivani repeated it.
Darshan needs time to settle.
Touch board was introduced to Nikilesh, Anusha, Shivani Lokitha, Tejasv & Darshan

“A” was introduced to Nikilesh, Akilan and Tejasv.
Harihara Sudhan worked with Pink Tower.
Shivani was good in questioning.
She asked” for what purpose these materials are kept, from were did these materials are brought”.
She did the washing activity orderly.
Tejasv was good in observing.
Lokesh was improved in handling materials.
Darshan repeated Vinayagar yoga with the adults.

June 5 / 2012
The day was started with prayer. Real object “Tomato” was shown.
Darshan repeated “A” with his own and he explained about aeroplane. Touch board was introduced.
Kishore and Tejasv both played rounding the house.
Akilan’s social skill of not disturbing others materials must be improved.
Mithilesh always needs the materials that others work.
Adhika feels difficult to settle after a long leave.
Nikilesh always needs the helper to be with him.
Darshan settled well but he needs to be alone.
Lokitha picks the touch board by herself.
Tamilarasu was to be proceeded with “E”.
Hand washing was introduced to all.
Mithilesh & Shivani’s language was good.

June 6 / 2012.
Adhika and Darshan repeated what adults tell.
Kishore and Lokesh enjoyed the environment by rounding the house.

Lokitha was settled well she works with the materials.
Kolam activity was shown.
The children were interested in it.
New helper is needed for the center.
Today 13 children filled the environment.
The adults felt very happy in seeing all.
Akshara will join only after three months due to medical reason.
Tamilarasu’s mother phoned and informed that, his character was changed, he was very good at home, his
naughtiness was reduced, he drinks water by pouring himself, he puts the mat if water is splitted down, he was
very calm at home.

June 7 / 2012
The day started with prayer. All become quite when the prayer was started.
Hot and cold was introduced to all. They touched and felt the Hot and Cold.
Mithilesh language was very good. He was very naughty.
Darshan was alone; he feels that others should not touch him.
Tamilarasu was introduced the Brown stairs.
“A” & “E” was introduced along with the picture aeroplane, apple, ape, egg, ear & eagle.
Adhika works constructively.

June 8 / 2012
Children except very few have settled and worked. The tools have been put into usage.
Ms. Sreekala is conversing only in Hindi.
Materials have been explored. The quench for the materials, sense and time of exploration are good.
Natarajar icon, kolam making beeds was introduced.
1. Touch Board.
2. A, E – SPL.

3. Brown Stairs.
4. Pink Tower.
5. Ice – Hot Water.
6. Tomato – Real Object.
7. Role Play- Mat Usage.
8. Crayons,Kolam,Hand Washing.
9. Pressure Cylinder.

Darshan needs time to get rooted up. But he is observing. His language is clear and able to reproduce well.
Mithilesh’s energy has to be more challenged. He is good in his work. He hunts more for other’s material.
The need for another helper is very essential. Without that we are unable to proceed in our work.
Public is aware about the center.
Tamilarasu’s parents have appreciated his independent behavior.
Anusha wants to maintain the work style at home also.
H.H.s likes pooja corner very much. He rings the bell.
Lokesh, Kishore energy is very active. They are 100% confident with the HOC.
Lokesh has seemed to collect blue beads and putting into his pocket. (Sensitivity to color). He likes the bead
frame.
We have started grounding.
Lokesh is mingling with other children also.
Sreekala – I have been used only to traditional teaching. I am able to understand child’s mind.
Adika – assisting Sreekala and reproducing all the adults work.
Nikilesh- tries to understand good/ bad.
Lokesh - adjustable character.
Toilet habits have to be trained in a 3 hrs working cycle.

June 11 / 2012

Doll house was kept today. The children are excited by seeing it.
The day started with prayer.
Real object: Carrot
Role play: Snacks sharing.
Adika was very calm while the prayer was started. She sat in the prayer position. She repeated the prayer & the
real object.
Carrot pealing was shown; most of the children did it.
Tamilarasu by himself traced & repeated ‘A’ & ‘E’.
Touch board was introduced to darshan.
Mithilesh was very naughty. He was grounded for disturbing others.
Adika’s awareness level was good.
Lokitha and Tejasv settled well.

June 12 / 2012

Adika repeated the prayer with adults.
A new boy Arunagiri joined today.
His parents asked how it is possible to run the center with 300 Rs fees. They are surprised to hear about the
foundation.
Darshan identifies the sounds.
Mithilesh language was very good.
Many children played inside the toy house.
Adika works constructively with the materials.
Mithilesh & Adika joined the adults while chanting Sanmuga Kavasam.

Lokitha is very naughty today. Kishore doesn’t touch any materials but he was on his own without disturbing
others.
Darshan was alone; he feels nobody should touch him.
Tejasv’s awrness level was high.
Tracing Geometrical shapes and coloring was shown.
Snacks sharing, greeting, peeling was shown as role play.

June 13 / 2012

The day started with the prayer. Adhika joined the adults.
Real object: Carrot
Role play: Mat & Materials.
Arunagiri was well settled today.
He chooses many materials.
He played with animal trays. He played as if the animals were fighting. His awareness level was good.
Akilan needs some time to get settled down.
Kishore slowly settles down and he works with the materials.
Adika’s awareness level was good. She works constructively.
Shivani’s awareness level was very high while working with materials (pouring).
Arunagiri he himself asked the adults to teach “A”.
Darshan has little improvement in settling.
Lokitha & Tejasv works well.
Tamilarasu & Hari Hara Sudhan was very much independent in the environment.
Adhika needs separate lesson plan.
Anusha feels moody today.
A new parent came for the admission but they need the center timing upto 3.00 pm.

A new girl Anugraga came with her mother. She was 1.5 years old.
They told they will join after three months.
Hand washing, kolam, peeling, tracing & drawing done today.

June 14 / 2012
The day was started as usual with prayer.
Akilan needs time to settle down, even though he was crying he absorbed the role play “saying thank you when
someone gives some thing”, he said thank you to his mother when she gave him milk.
Mithilesh, Shivani & Adika repeated Hindi words.
Lokitha said “lall” at home.
Kishore slowly comes near the materials.
Arunagiri settled well and his awareness level was good.
Today Darshan slowly enters into the toy house.
Napkin folding & Brass Vessel washing was shown today.
Darshan today gets free with adults, he started working today.

June 15 / 2012

Today all were settled well and they started working with the materials.
Dharshan was well settled. Mithilesh found feverish, the temperature was checked and informed to his parents
and crocin syrup was given.
Today first parents meeting were conducted.
Mr. Ravi, Dr. Madeswaran, Mrs. Sumathi, Miss. Viji , Mrs. Chandra, Mrs. Sreekala, Mrs. Valsa were
assembled.
A speech about Montessori education was given.
Material presentation was shown.

Rules and Regulations of the center and details about lunch also were given.
Parents feed back was asked.
From Monday the center timing will be till 1.30 P.M.

June 18 / 2012

Today the day started with the prayer.
Real object: scissor.
Role play: mat and material.
Darshan was well settled, his awareness level was good, touch board was introduced to him.
Fish tank’s motor was not running, many fishes died.
Tamilarasu was very naughty today.
Kishore chooses many materials and his awareness level was good.
Today flower arrangement along with Kolam was shown.
Lokitha works constructively.
Akilan needs time to settle.
Kishore and Lokesh enjoyed the doll house.
Books were taken by many children.
Mithilesh was grounded for byeting others.
Lunch was started today.
The children were very good in their eating habits.
The parents are informed not to give too much of lunch.

June 19 / 2012
Today real object garlic was shown.
Darshan chooses many materials.

Kishore was settled well and he starts working with the materials.
Akilan needs time to settle.
All works constructively.
All the children rounded the house and played outside very happily.
Charts for Sensorial & EPL were discussed by the adults.
Brass vessel washing was shown.
The children are sending for “Sisu” periodically.

June 20 / 2012
Real object: Garlic.
Role play: mat and material.
Mithilesh social behavior was improved.
Kishore was introduced Touch Board.
Long Stairs was introduced today.
Viji prepared the sensorial chart.
Napkin folding method – 2 was shown.

June 21 / 2012

Lokesh awareness level was good.
Today “A” was introduced to kishore, he was well settled, he needs his brother’s material.
Washing clothes, Hand washing, Kolam, Watering plants was shown.
A new girl Dakshata joined today.
She was well settled with her mother, she chooses many materials.
Darshan made Lokitha to sit on his lap and he was very happy and said she was his sister.
Akilan was settled well and he chooses many materials.

Nikilesh always informs the adults if someone did some mistakes.
Today Rhymes was introduced.
Shivani, Darshan & Lokitha repeated the action made by the adults.

June 22 / 2012

The day started with prayer, many repeated the prayer.
Akilan stopped crying when he was asked to go out during prayer.
Tamilarasu’s language was good.
Kishore and Lokesh played inside the doll house happily.
Nikilesh was coming out slowly from the helper.
Brass vessel washing was done today.
All the children watered the plants.
Tamil & English rhymes were shown.
Nikilesh repeated the action made by the adults.
All enjoyed by rounding the center.
Role play: greeting others
Eating habits was good for all.
Fish tank was repaired and new fishes were brought.
Tracing the shapes and coloring was done today.

June 25 / 2012

Real object: beans.
Role play: snacks sharing, telling Thank you and Welcome.

Vegetable cutting: beans.
Pink tower was introduced.
“I” was introduced along with Island, Iron Box & ice cream.
Today Darshan wiped Hariharasudhan’s mouth after eating.
New helper was appointed today.
House keeping was done by both the helpers.
Nikilesh repeated the rhymes along with action.
Mithilesh & Darshan repeated the rhymes.
Tejasv greeted all while leaving the center.
Winding up activity was done by all.

June 26 / 2012

Today Adni thirumanganam was celebrated.
Appisagam for God Nataraj was done.
Om Namashivaya (108), Periya Puranam Archanai(108), Shiva Puranam was chanted by the adults.
Kesari & Sundal was kept and they were served to all.
Flower decoration was made.
“Milk, Curd, Honey, Sandal, Tender Cocunut” appisagam was done.
Adults said that their mind was very peaceful.
All the children observed the pooja.
Shivani chanted Om Namashivaya along with the adults.
Mithilesh & Shivani rang the bell while performing the pooja.
A new boy Mahendra Pradhap joined today. His mother tongue is Hindi.
Flower tieing was shown.
Washing clothes was done.

Nikilesh repeated the Rhymes with action, he kept kunkumam to all.

June 27 / 2012

Today real object: Beans, role play: mat & material was shown.
Dakshata needs to be with the helper.
Number rods were introduced.
Mahendra pradaap works well.
All the children were on their work, it was very nice to see them working with awareness.
Tamilarasu needs to play more.
Mithilesh was crying throughout.
Nikilesh always greet the adults with smiling face.
New story was introduced today.
Adika works well constructively.
“A, E, I” was introduced.
Lokesh was on his own, his awareness level was good.
Shivani was very naughty.
Lokitha & Tejasv was very good in working with the materials.
Hari Hara Sudhan works well.
Akilan was settled, he starts working with the materials.
No one was disturbing the ornamental settings.
Darshan needs some more time to be free with others.
Nikilesh repeated all the actions made during rhymes.
Using matchbox was shown today.

June 28 / 2012

Children came with calmness, cry, fun & joy. 13 children came today. Still few children are crying. After prayer
every child chooses their work and well settled.
Real object: green beans.
Role play: usage of mat.
Nikilesh is more attractive to songs.
Darshan awareness is good, his evolution in language is surprising, he can learn many languages, and his prayer
chanting is good.
Every child is seemed to work.
Learning voice level prevailed.
Darshan can trace Eng, Spl, name picture cards also.
Children are free in approaching the adults for their needs.
Anusha is very particular about her needs.
It is nice to see every child involved in work.
Sjivani is involving in her drawing skill.
Children are getting into socialization.
Nikilesh concentration is high.
Adults need to low down their voice level which is very important in a Montessori environment.
Darshan can compare and match the colors; he is free in the environment.
Many children are learning to adjust, shareand forgive.
Clay activity is suggested as soon as possible.
While working with the materials adults need not teach, like names.
Pattern designing with Geo shapes has to be shown.
Exploration level is high which cannot be distracted.
Darshan is evolving in his inner order.
Arunagiri’s pink tower setting is very nice, his concentration level is good.
Children are able to understand the language & level of communication.

Darshan likes & affection to others is also good.
Akilan is seemed to more involve in language learning. Mahendra prathap needs time to settle.

June 29 / 2012
Today real object: beans
Role play: greeting, telling Thank you, Welcome.
Today two dress frames was introduced.
Kolam activity was done.
Tamilarasu, Arunagiri, Shivani tried the dress frame.
Smell set was shown today
1. Sandal.
2. Soap powder.
3. Soap.
4. Campus.
5. Talcum powder.

Mahendra prathap needs time to settle, he identifies the smell of soap and he repeates it correctly.
Watering plants was done.
Dakshata needs to be with the helper.
Salary was paid to Ms. Chandra, Ms. Sreekala, Ms. Valsa, and Ms. Marriamma.
Darshan worked with dress frames.
Washing clothes & brass vessel washing was done today.
Mithilesh cleaned the center using brush after windup.
Shivani, Tejasv, Nikilesh, Dharsan repeated the rhymes.

